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Washington, D.C. 20549

Form 10-Q

(Mark One)

x  QUARTERLY REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF
1934

For the period ended September 30, 2011

o  TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF
1934

For the transition period from ______ to _______

Commission File No. 0-27845

TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

(Name of registrant as specified in its charter)

Colorado 90-0287423

(I.R.S. Employer Identification No.)
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(State or other jurisdiction of incorporation
or organization)

1133 S. University Drive, Suite 210, Plantation, Florida 33324

(Address of principal executive offices)

(888) 317-6984

(Registrant’s telephone number, including area code)

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was
required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.     Yes x   No o

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its corporate Web site, if
any, every Interactive Data File required to be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T
(§232.405 of this chapter) during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required
to submit and post such files).     Yes x   No o

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filed, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer,
or a smaller reporting company. See the definitions of “large accelerated filer,” “accelerated filer” and “smaller reporting
company” in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act.

Large accelerated filer o Accelerated filer o
Non-accelerated filer

(Do not check if smaller reporting
company)

o Smaller reporting company x

Indicate by checkmark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act).
    Yes o   No x

Indicate the number of shares outstanding of each of the issuer’s classes of common stock, as of the most practicable
date: 96,078,960 shares of common stock are issued and outstanding as of November 10, 2011.
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FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

This report contains forward-looking statements regarding our business, financial condition, results of operations and
prospects. Words such as “expects,” “anticipates,” “intends,” “plans,” “believes,” “seeks,” “estimates” and similar expressions or
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variations of such words are intended to identify forward-looking statements, but are not deemed to represent an
all-inclusive means of identifying forward-looking statements as denoted in this report. Additionally, statements
concerning future matters are forward-looking statements.

Although forward-looking statements in this report reflect the good faith judgment of our management, such
statements can only be based on facts and factors currently known by us. Consequently, forward-looking statements
are inherently subject to risks and uncertainties and actual results and outcomes may differ materially from the results
and outcomes discussed in or anticipated by the forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause or contribute to
such differences in results and outcomes include, without limitation, those specifically addressed under the headings
“Risks Factors” and “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” in our
annual report on Form 10-K, in “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations” in this Form 10-Q and in other reports that we file with the SEC.   You are urged not to place undue
reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this report. We file reports with the
SEC. The SEC maintains a website (www.sec.gov) that contains reports, proxy and information statements, and other
information regarding issuers that file electronically with the SEC, including us. You can also read and copy any
materials we file with the SEC at the SEC’s Public Reference Room at 100 F Street, NE, Washington, DC 20549. You
can obtain additional information about the operation of the Public Reference Room by calling the SEC at
1-800-SEC-0330.

We undertake no obligation to revise or update any forward-looking statements in order to reflect any event or
circumstance that may arise after the date of this report, except as required by law. Readers are urged to carefully
review and consider the various disclosures made throughout the entirety of this Quarterly Report, which are designed
to advise interested parties of the risks and factors that may affect our business, financial condition, results of
operations and prospects.

2
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

September 30, December 31,
2011 2010*

(Unaudited)
ASSETS

Current Assets:
Cash $ 38,942 $ 18,388
Prepaid expenses 277 277

Total Current Assets  39,219 18,665

Property and equipment, net 328 574
Assets of discontinued operations � 804,638

Total Assets $ 39,547 $ 823,877

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT

Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 22,580 $ 256,049
Liabilities of discontinued operations � 7,801,784
Due to related parties 614,337 827,555
Series A Preferred Stock convertible feature derivative liability � 1,185,563
Loans payable - related party 98,376 510,444
Convertible loan - related party 149,555 241,679

Total Current Liabilities 884,848 10,823,074

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Stockholders’ Deficit:
Series A convertible preferred stock, no par value; 16,000 shares
authorized;
0 and 14,190 shares issued and outstanding at September 30, 2011 and
December 31, 2010, respectively � 1,303,039
Common stock $.00001 par value; 100,000,000 shares authorized;
96,078,960 shares issued and outstanding at September 30, 2011 and
December 31, 2010 961 961
Paid-in capital 9,821,550 8,518,511
Accumulated deficit (10,667,812) (19,307,203)
Accumulated other comprehensive loss � (514,505)

Total Stockholders’ Deficit (845,301) (9,999,197)
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Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Deficit $ 39,547 $ 823,877

* Derived from audited financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2010 (see Annual Report on Form 10-K
filed on April 15, 2011 with the Securities and Exchange Commission)..

See accompanying notes to the unaudited consolidated financial statements.

3
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(LOSS)

For the Three Months Ended For the Nine Months Ended
September 30, September 30,

2011 2010 2011 2010
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)

REVENUES $ � $ � $ � $ �

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Professional fees 8,590 11,407 51,290 59,658
Management and consulting fees -
related parties 36,895 59,727 132,187 180,227
Depreciation 82 82 246 246
General and administrative 4,015 3,291 11,434 14,664

Total Operating Expenses 49,582 74,507 195,157 254,795

LOSS FROM CONTINUING
OPERATIONS (49,582) (74,507) (195,157) (254,795)

OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES):
Foreign currency exchange gain (loss) � (22,930) (14,285) 10,913
Gain from derivative liability � 14,634 485,563 147,832
Registration rights penalty recovery � � 160,000 �
Interest expense - related party (5,446) (15,049) (27,087) (43,169)

Total Other Income (Expenses) (5,446) (23,345) 604,191 115,576

INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS (55,028) (97,852) 409,034 (139,219)

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS:
Gain from sale of discontinued
operation � � 8,706,785 �
Loss from discontinued operations � (362,961) (538,872) (1,689,087)

Total Income (Loss) from
Discontinued Operations � (362,961) 8,167,913 (1,689,087)

NET INCOME (LOSS) (55,028) (460,813) 8,576,947 (1,828,306)

CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED
STOCK DIVIDENDS � (25,188) (24,833) (75,576)
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NET INCOME (LOSS)
ALLOCABLE TO COMMON
STOCKHOLDERS $  (55,028) $  (486,001) $ 8,552,114 $  (1,903,882)

COMPREHENSIVE LOSS
NET INCOME (LOSS) $  (55,028) $  (460,813) $ 8,576,947 $  (1,828,306)

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE LOSS
Unrealized foreign currency
translation loss � (336,249) � (340,366)

COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(LOSS) $  (55,028) $  (797,062) $ 8,576,947 $  (2,168,672)

Net Income (Loss) per Common Share
(Basic):
Net income (loss) from continuing
operations $ � $ � $ � $ �
Net Income (loss) from discontinued
operations � (0.01) 0.09 (0.02)
Net Income (Loss) per Common Share $ � $ (0.01) $ 0.09 $  (0.02)

Net Income (Loss) per Common Share
(Diluted):
Net income (loss) from continuing
operations $ � $ � $ � $ �
Net income (loss) from discontinued
operations � (0.01) 0.02 (0.02)
Net Income (Loss) per Common Share $ � $ (0.01) $ 0.02 $  (0.02)

Weighted Average Shares
Outstanding:
Basic 96,078,960 91,662,293 96,078,960 91,053,692
Diluted (continuing operations) 96,078,960 91,662,293 484,559,179 91,053,692
Diluted (discontinued operations) 96,078,960 91,662,293 484,559,179 91,053,692

See accompanying notes to the unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months
Ended September 30,

2011 2010
(Unaudited) (Unaudited)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Income (loss) from continuing operations $ 409,034 $  (139,219)
Adjustments to reconcile income (loss) from continuing operations to
net cash used in continuing operations:
Depreciation 246 246
Gain from derivative liabilities (485,563) (147,832)
Foreign currency exchange loss (gain) 14,285 (10,913)
Gain from registration rights penalty recovery (160,000) �
Changes in assets and liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses  (11,025) 11,748
Accrued interest payable, related party (131,367) 43,169
Due to related parties (213,218) 182,220
Net cash used in continuing operations (577,608) (60,581)

Income (loss) from discontinued operations 8,167,913 (1,689,087)
Adjustments to reconcile income (loss) from discontinued operations to
net cash provided by (used in) discontinued operations:
Amortization of software maintenance costs � 33,405
Depreciation and amortization 65,739 193,361
Gain on sale of subsidiary (8,706,785) �
Changes in discontinued assets and liabilities:
Assets from discontinued operations (125,508) (107,922)
Liabilities of discontinued operations 720,537 1,233,819
Net cash provided by (used in) discontinued operations 121,896 (336,424)

NET CASH (USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES (455,712) (397,005)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Cash received from sale of operating subsidiary 1,670,537 �
Acquisition of property and equipment - discontinued operations (17,656) (25,513)

NET CASH PROVIDED BY (USED IN) INVESTING ACTIVITIES 1,652,881 (25,513)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds from (payments on) loans - discontinued operations (89,897) 379,614
Payment for redemption of preferred stock (700,000) �
Payments on convertible debt - related party (87,500) �
(Payments on) proceeds from loans payable - related party (299,610) 55,000
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NET CASH (USED IN) PROVIDED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES (1,177,007) 434,614

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Cash 392 824

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash 20,554 12,920

Cash, Beginning of Year 18,388 21,813

Cash, End of Period $ 38,942 $ 34,733

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF CASH FLOW
INFORMATION:
Cash paid for interest $ � $ 358,457
Cash paid for income taxes $ � $ �

NON-CASH INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Series A preferred stock converted to common stock $ � $ 1,670
Derivative liability reclassified to equity upon conversion or
redemption $ 700,000 $ 17,358
Net liabilities disposed of upon divestiture of subsidiary $ 7,675,199 $ �
Disposal of property and equipment upon divestiture of subsidiary $ 212,613 $ �

See accompanying notes to the unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 1 � ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Company

Transax International Limited (“TNSX” or the “Company”) was incorporated in the State of Colorado in 1987. The
Company currently trades on the OTC Pink Sheet market under the symbol “TNSX” and the Frankfurt and Berlin Stock
Exchanges under the symbol “TX6”. The Company was an international provider of information network solutions
specifically designed for healthcare providers and health insurance companies.  The Company has an office located in
Plantation, Florida.

On April 4, 2011, pursuant to a Quota Purchase and Sale Agreement amongst Transax Limited, QC Holding I
Participacoes S.A., a corporation organized under the laws of Brazil (“QC Holding”), and Medlink Conectividade em
Saude Ltda (“Medlink Conectividade”), the Company sold 100% of its interest in Medlink Conectividade to QC
Holding. Due to this sale, all operations of Medlink Conectividade have been retroactively presented as discontinued
operations for all periods presented and related operating assets and liabilities have been classified as assets and
liabilities of discontinued operations for all periods presented.

Subsequent to April 4, 2011, the Company has no revenues and limited operations consisting of financial reporting,
administration and seeking new business opportunities or a merger candidate. In accordance with the further terms and
provisions of the Quota Purchase and Sale Agreement, the Company retained its rights to use relevant technology
assets, consisting of software code and other intellectual property developed by Medlink Conectividade, to seek
business outside of Brazil (See Note 5).

Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in the
United States of America.  The consolidated financial statements include the Company and its subsidiary, Transax
Limited, Transax Limited’s wholly-owned subsidiary, Medlink Technologies, Inc., (“MTI”), and through April 4, 2011,
Transax Limited’s formerly a wholly-owned subsidiary of Medlink Conectividade. All significant intercompany
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balances and transactions have been eliminated in the consolidated financial statements. The Company has
reclassified, for all periods presented in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations, the amounts related
to the discontinued operations (Medlink Conectividade) in accordance with the applicable accounting criteria. In
addition, assets and liabilities related to the discontinued operations are reported separately in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheets. On September 19, 2011, MTI was dissolved and is no longer conducting any business,

Management acknowledges its responsibility for the preparation of the accompanying interim consolidated financial
statements, which reflect all adjustments, consisting of normal recurring adjustments, considered necessary, in its
opinion, for a fair statement of its consolidated financial position and the results of its operations for the interim period
presented. These consolidated financial statements should be read in conjunction with the summary of significant
accounting policies and notes to consolidated financial statements included in the Company’s Form 10-K annual report
for the year ended December 31, 2010.  The accompanying unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements for
Transax International, Inc. and its subsidiaries have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America for interim financial information and with the instructions to Form 10-Q and
Article 8-03 of Regulation S-X. Operating results for interim periods are not necessarily indicative of results that may
be expected for the fiscal year as a whole.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets,
liabilities, revenues, expenses, and the related disclosures at the date of the financial statements and during the
reporting period. Actual results could materially differ from these estimates. Significant estimates include the
allowance for doubtful accounts receivable, assumptions used to calculate stock-based compensation and derivative
liabilities and the accounting for discontinued business operations.

6
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 1 � ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Fair Value of Financial Instruments

The Company adopted the guidance of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) as presented in Accounting
Standards Codification (“ASC”) Topic 820 for fair value measurements which clarifies the definition of fair value,
prescribes methods for measuring fair value, and establishes a fair value hierarchy to classify the inputs used in
measuring fair value as follows:

Level 1- inputs which include quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;

Level 2 - inputs which include observable inputs other than Level 1 inputs such as quoted prices for similar assets and
liabilities in active markets, quoted prices for identical or similar assets and liabilities in markets that are not active,
inputs other than quoted prices that are observable, and inputs derived from or corroborated by observable market data
for the full term of the asset or liability; and

Level 3 - inputs which include unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity and that are
significant to the fair value of the underlying asset or liability. Level 3 assets and liabilities include those whose fair
value measurements are determined using pricing models, discounted cash flow methodologies or similar valuation
techniques, as well as significant management judgment or estimation.

The carrying amounts reported in the consolidated balance sheet for cash, accounts payable and accrued expenses,
liabilities from discontinued operations and amounts due from related parties approximate their fair market value
based on the short-term maturity of these instruments. The Company uses Level 3 inputs to value its derivative
liabilities.  The following table provides a reconciliation of the beginning and ending balances for the major classes of
assets and liabilities measured at fair value using significant unobservable inputs (Level 3) and reflects gains and
losses for the nine months ended September 30, 2011 for all financial assets and liabilities categorized as Level 3 as of
September 30, 2011.
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Derivative Liability:
Balance of derivative liability as of December 31, 2010 $ 1,185,563
Decrease in fair value of derivative liability (a) (485,563)
Reclassification of derivative liability to paid-in capital upon redemption on May 4, 2011 (700,000)
Balance of derivative liability as of  September 30, 2011 $ �

(a) The Company calculated the fair value of the conversion features on the Series A convertible preferred stock
and warrants (expired in January 2011) on a quarterly basis, as these conversion features on the convertible
preferred stock and warrants had been treated as a derivative liability since their initial issuance dates (See
Note 6).

Cash and Cash Equivalents

The Company considers all highly liquid investments purchased with original maturities of three months or less to be
cash equivalents. The Company had no cash equivalents at September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010.

Concentrations of Credit Risk

Financial instruments that potentially subject us to significant concentrations of credit risk consist principally of cash.
The Company maintains its cash in accounts with major financial institutions in the United States and Brazil. Deposits
in these banks may exceed the amounts of insurance provided on such deposits.  As of September 30, 2011, bank
deposits in the United States did not exceed federally insured limits.  At September 30, 2011, the Company had no
deposits in banks in Brazil which may not be insured.  Historically, we have not experienced any losses on our
deposits of cash.

7
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 1 � ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Property and Equipment, net

Property and equipment, net, is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and amortization.  Depreciation and
amortization is computed generally by the straight-line method at rates adequate to allocate the cost of applicable
assets over their estimated useful lives.  Expenditures for maintenance and repairs that do not improve or extend the
lives of the related assets are expensed as incurred, while major repairs are capitalized.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

The Company reviews long-lived assets for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the
carrying amount of the assets may not be fully recoverable. The Company recognizes an impairment loss when the
sum of expected undiscounted future cash flows is less than the carrying amount of the asset. The amount of
impairment is measured as the difference between the asset’s estimated fair value and its book value. The Company did
not record any impairment charges during the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010.

Income Taxes

The Company files federal and state income tax returns in the United States for its domestic operations, and files
separate foreign tax returns for the Company’s foreign subsidiaries in the jurisdictions in which those subsidiaries
operate.  Deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined based on differences between the financial statement and
tax basis of assets and liabilities and net operating loss and credit carry forwards using enacted tax rates in effect for
the year in which the differences are expected to affect taxable income.  A valuation allowance is established, when
necessary, to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount that is more likely than not to be realized.  If it becomes more
likely than not that a deferred tax asset will be used, the related valuation allowance on such assets would be reversed.
 Management makes judgments as to the interpretation of the tax laws that might be challenged upon an audit and
cause changes to previous estimates of tax liability.  In management’s opinion, adequate provisions for income taxes
have been made for all years.  If actual taxable income by tax jurisdiction varies from estimates, additional allowances
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or reversal of reserves may be necessary. The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a change in tax rates is
recognized in income in the period that includes the enactment date.

Under the provisions of Section 382 of the Internal Revenue Code, certain substantial changes in the Company’s
ownership result in a limitation on the amount of net operating loss carryforwards which can be used in future years.

The Company has adopted the accounting standard related to the accounting for uncertainty in income taxes, which
provides a financial statement recognition threshold and measurement attribute for a tax position taken or expected to
be taken in a tax return. The Company may recognize the tax benefit from an uncertain tax position only if it is more
likely than not that the tax position will be sustained on examination by the taxing authorities, based on the technical
merits of the position.  The tax benefits recognized in the financial statements from such a position should be
measured based on the largest benefit that has a greater than 50% likelihood of being realized upon ultimate
settlement. The accounting standard also provides guidance on de-recognition of income tax assets and liabilities,
classification of current and deferred income tax assets and liabilities, accounting for interest and penalties associated
with tax positions, and income tax disclosures. Management believes its exposure to uncertain tax positions as of
September 30, 2011 is deemed immaterial.

Foreign Currency Translation

The reporting currency of the Company is the U.S. dollar. The functional currency of the Company’s sold and
discontinued subsidiary, Medlink Conectividade, which is shown as a discontinued operation, was its local currency,
the Brazilian Real (“R$”). Results of operations and cash flows were translated at average exchange rates during the
period, assets and liabilities were translated at the unified exchange rate at the end of the period, and stockholders’
deficit was translated at historical exchange rates.  Translation adjustments resulting from the process of translating
the local currency financial statements into U.S. dollars are included in determining comprehensive income (loss).
 Transaction gains and losses that arise from exchange rate fluctuations on transactions denominated in a currency
other than the functional currency are included in the results of operations as incurred.

8
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 1 � ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Foreign Currency Translation (continued)

Asset and liability accounts at December 31, 2010 were translated at 1.6662 R$ to $1.00.  Stockholders’ deficit
accounts are translated at their historical rate. Cash flows from the Company’s operations are calculated based upon the
local currencies using the average translation rate. As a result, amounts related to assets and liabilities reported on the
statement of cash flows will not necessarily agree with changes in the corresponding balances on the consolidated
balance sheet.  Transactions and balances originally denominated in U.S. dollars are presented at their original
amounts.  Transactions and balances in other currencies are converted into U.S. dollars and are included in
determining net earnings.

Revenue Recognition

For the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, the Company had no revenues. Revenues from the
Company’s discontinued operations, which are included in loss from discontinued operations, are recognized when (1)
persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists; (2) delivery has occurred; (3) the Company’s fee is fixed and
determinable; and (4) collectability is probable.

Accounting for Conversion Features and Warrants issued with Preferred Stock

In 2006, the Company issued 16,000 shares of convertible Series A preferred stock, (see Note 6), which contained an
Embedded Conversion Feature, (“ECF”), and warrants to purchase common stock. In accordance with the accounting
standards related to accounting for derivative instruments and hedging activities, it was necessary to evaluate the
conversion option separately from the debt host and account for it separately as a derivative if the conversion option
met certain criteria. The conversion option met all of the three criteria: (1) the conversion feature is not clearly and
closely related to the host component, (2) the convertible instrument is not accounted for at fair value, and (3) the
embedded conversion option meets the definition of a derivative.
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In assessing whether or not the conversion option would be classified as equity or a liability if it were freestanding,
management determined whether or not the Series A convertible preferred stock is considered “conventional”.
 Conventional convertible debt is defined as debt whereby the holder will, at the issuer’s option, receive a fixed amount
of shares or the equivalent amount of cash as proceeds when the conversion option is exercised. Management
determined that the Series A convertible preferred stock was not conventional as defined. This caused the ECF of the
Series A convertible preferred stock to be classified as a derivative financial instrument.  In addition, all warrants to
purchase common stock issued with the preferred stock were then deemed to be derivative instruments. The
accounting treatment of derivative financial instruments requires that the Company record the ECF and warrants at
their fair values as of each reporting date.  Any change in fair value is recorded as a gain or loss from derivative
liabilities within the consolidated statements of operations for all periods presented. At December 31, 2010, the
derivatives were valued using the Black-Scholes-Merton option pricing model and are classified in the consolidated
balance sheet.  In May 2011, upon redemption by the Company of all issued and outstanding Series A convertible
preferred stock, the remaining derivative liability at a fair value of $700,000 (the amount that the Company paid to
redeem all outstanding series A preferred shares) was reclassified to paid-in capital.

Stock-Based Compensation

Stock-based compensation is accounted for based on the requirements for share-based payments in ASC Topic 718.
  This ASC topic requires recognition in the financial statements of the cost of employee and director services received
in exchange for an award of equity instruments over the period the employee or director is required to perform the
services in exchange for the award (presumptively the vesting period). ASC 718 also requires measurement of the cost
of employee and director services received in exchange for an award based on the grant-date fair value of the award.
The Company did not incur stock-based compensation cost for the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010.

9
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 1 � ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Basic and Diluted Net (Loss) Income per Common Share

Basic net (loss) income per share is computed by dividing net (loss) income allocable to common shareholders by the
weighted average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the period. Diluted (loss) income per share is
computed by dividing net (loss) income by the weighted average number of shares of common stock, common stock
equivalents and potentially dilutive securities outstanding during each period. Potentially dilutive common shares
consist of common shares issuable upon the conversion of series A preferred stock (using the if-converted method)
and common stock warrants and options (using the treasury stock method).  

The following table presents a reconciliation of basic and diluted net (loss) income per common share (excludes
common stock warrants which are anti-dilutive since the exercise price is higher than the fair market value of the
Company’s common stock):

Three Months Ended
September  30,

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2011 2010 2011 2010
Net income (loss) allocable to common
shareholders for basic and diluted loss per
common share:
Continuing operations $ (55,028) $ (97,852) $ 409,034 $ (139,219)
Discontinued operations (362,961) 8,167,913 (1,689,087)

$ (55,028) $ (460,813) $ 8,576,947 $ (1,828,306)
Weighted average common shares
outstanding � basic 96,078,960 91,662,293 96,078,960 91,053,692 
Effect of dilutive securities:
Series A convertible preferred stock � � (2)388,480,219 � 
Weighted average common shares
outstanding - diluted (continuing
operations) 96,078,960 (1) 91,662,293 484,559,179 (1) 91,053,692 
Weighted average common shares
outstanding - diluted (discontinued

� (1) 91,662,293 484,559,179 (1) 91,053,692 
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operations)
Net income (loss) per common share �
basic:
Net income (loss) from continuing
operations $ (0.00) $ (0.00) $ 0.00 $ (0.00)
Net income (loss) from discontinued
operations � (0.01) 0.09 (0.02)
Net income (loss) per common share �
basic $ (0.00) (0.01) $ 0.09 $ (0.02)
Net income (loss) per common share �
diluted:
Net income (loss) from continuing
operations $ (0.00) $ (0.00) $ 0.00 $ (0.00)
Net income (loss) from discontinued
operations � (0.01) 0.02 (0.02)
Net income (loss) per common share �
diluted $ (0.00) $ (0.01) $ 0.02 $ (0.02)

(1)  Excludes common shares issuable upon the conversion of Series A preferred stock, common stock warrants and
options which are anti-dilutive.

(2)  The Company’s authorized number of shares of common stock is limited to 100,000,000 common shares.

10
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 1 � ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Basic and Diluted Net (Loss) Income per Common Share (continued)

The following were excluded from the computation of diluted shares outstanding as they would have had an
anti-dilutive impact on our loss from discontinued operations. In periods where the Company has a net loss, all
dilutive securities are excluded. In periods where the Company has net income, the dilutive securities are excluded
when, for example, their exercise prices are greater than the average fair values of the Company’s common stock as
follows:

Three Months Ended
September 30,

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2011 2010 2011 2010
Stock options 600,000 1,175,000 600,000 1,175,000
Stock warrants � 5,000,000 � 5,000,000
Convertible loan-related party 700,000 1,400,000 700,000 1,400,000
Convertible preferred stock �  989,097,222 �  989,097,222
Total 1,300,000 996,672,222 1,300,000 996,672,222

Advertising

Advertising costs are expensed when incurred.  For the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, we did not
incur any advertising expenses from continuing operations.

Comprehensive Income (Loss)

The Company follows the accounting standards related to reporting comprehensive income (loss) to recognize the
elements of comprehensive (loss) income.  The Company’s comprehensive income (loss) is comprised of net income
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(loss) and all changes to the statements of changes in stockholders’ deficit, except those due to investments by
stockholders, changes in paid-in capital and distributions to stockholders.  For the nine months ended September 30,
2010, the Company’s comprehensive loss included net loss and unrealized losses from foreign currency translation
adjustments. For the nine months ended September 30, 2011, the Company reclassified the previously recorded
unrealized foreign currency translation adjustment of $514,505 to realized which has been included in gain from sale
of discontinued operation on the accompanying consolidated statement of operations.  

Research and Development

Research and development costs are expensed as incurred. For the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010,
we did not incur any research and development costs in continuing operations.

Related Parties

Parties are considered to be related to the Company if the parties directly or indirectly, through one or more
intermediaries, control, are controlled by, or are under common control with the Company. Related parties also
include principal owners of the Company, its management, members of the immediate families of principal owners of
the Company and its management and other parties with which the Company may deal if one party controls or can
significantly influence the management or operating policies of the other to an extent that one of the transacting
parties might be prevented from fully pursuing its own separate interests. The Company has disclosed all related party
transactions for all periods presented. All transactions were recorded at fair value of the goods or services exchanged.

11
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 1 � ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements

In December 2010, FASB issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) No. 2010-29, Business Combinations (ASC
Topic 805). The amendments in this update specify that if a public entity presents comparative financial statements,
the entity should disclose revenue and earnings of the combined entity as though the business combination(s) that
occurred during the current year had occurred as of the beginning of the comparable prior annual reporting period
only. The amendments also improve the usefulness of the pro forma revenue and earnings disclosures by requiring a
description of the nature and amount of material, nonrecurring pro forma adjustments that are directly attributable to
the business combination(s). The amendments in this update are effective for fiscal years, and interim periods within
those years, beginning after December 15, 2010. Early adoption is permitted. As we did not enter into any business
combinations in the nine months ended September 30, 2011, the adoption this update did not have any material impact
on our financial statement disclosures. However, if we enter into material business combinations in the future, the
adoption of this update may have significant impact on our financial statement disclosures.

Other accounting standards that have been issued or proposed by FASB that do not require adoption until a future date
are not expected to have a material impact on the consolidated financial statements upon adoption.

NOTE 2 � GOING CONCERN

Since inception, the Company has incurred cumulative net losses of $10,667,812, and has a stockholders’ deficit of
$845,301 and a working capital deficit of $845,629 at September 30, 2011.  Since inception, the Company has funded
operations through short-term borrowings and the proceeds from equity sales in order to meet its strategic objectives.
 On April 4, 2011, the Company sold its sole operating business subsidiary and accordingly, the Company has limited
continuing operations that generate no revenues and will be seeking new opportunities to exploit its technologies
outside of Brazil or to seek a merger candidate. The Company’s future operations are dependent upon external funding
and its ability to obtain revenues and reduce expenses.  Management believes that sufficient funding will be available
from additional related party borrowings to meet its business objectives, including anticipated cash needs for working
capital, for a reasonable period of time. However, there can be no assurance that the Company will be able to obtain
sufficient funds to continue the development of its business plan.
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As a result of the foregoing, there exists substantial doubt about the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
 These consolidated financial statements do not include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this
uncertainty.  

NOTE 3 � PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, NET

Property and equipment consisted of the following at September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010:

2011 2010
Computer Equipment $ 1,640 $ 1,640 
Less: Accumulated
Depreciation (1,312) (1,066)

$ 328 $ 574 

For the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, depreciation expense amounted to $65,985 and $193,607,
of which $65,739 and $193,607 is included in discontinued operations, respectively.

12
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 4 � RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Convertible Loan - Related Party

At September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, the Company had aggregate loans payable for $87,500 and $175,000,
respectively, to Carlingford Investments Limited (“Carlingford”), a related party company whose officer is an officer of
the Company.  These loans are convertible into the Company’s common stock at $0.125 per share (700,000 and
1,400,000 common shares at September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, respectively).  For each share of common
stock received upon conversion of the principal balance, the related party is entitled to receive one warrant to purchase
the Company’s common stock at $0.25 per share for a period of two years from the conversion date.  The interest rate
of the loan is 12% per annum computed at simple interest.  During the nine months ended September 30, 2011, the
Company paid principal of $87,500 and accrued interest of $15,239. At September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010,
interest due on these loans amounted to $62,055 and $66,679, respectively, and the aggregate principal amount due is
$87,500 and $175,000, respectively. During the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, the Company
incurred $10,615 and $15,707 respectively, in interest expense related to these two loans. The loan is in default and is
due on demand.

Due to Related Parties

For the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, the Company incurred $112,500 and $157,000 respectively,
in management fees to an officer/director of the Company, which has been included in management and consulting
fees - related party on the accompanying consolidated statements of operations.  Effective July 1, 2007, pursuant to a
Management Consulting Services Agreement, the Company’s board of directors approved compensation for this
officer/director of $17,500 per month.  Subsequent to the sale of the Company’s operating subsidiary, beginning in
April 2011, the monthly compensation was lowered to $10,000 per month. At September 30, 2011 and December 31,
2010, $540,245 and $702,950 in management fees and other expenses are payable to this officer/director and are
included in due to related parties within the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.  The amount due is unsecured,
non-interest bearing and payable on demand.

For the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, the Company incurred $19,687 and $22,728, respectively,
in accounting fees to a company whose officer is an officer of the Company.  The fees are included in management
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and consulting fees - related party on the accompanying consolidated statements of operations.  At September 30,
2011 and December 31, 2010, $62,092 and $100,605 in these fees is payable to this officer and are included in due to
related parties within the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. The amount due is unsecured, non-interest
bearing and payable on demand.

At September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, $12,000 and $24,000 in directors fees is payable to a director and are
included in due to related parties on the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. For the nine months ended
September 30, 2011 and 2010, there were no directors fees included in management and consulting fees - related party
on the accompanying consolidated statements of operations The amount due is unsecured, non-interest bearing and
payable on demand.

Loans Payable � Related Party

On March 5, 2004, the Company borrowed 115,000 Euros (translated to $152,409 at December 31, 2010 and repaid
prior to June 30, 2011) from an officer of the Company for working capital purposes.  The loan accrued 0.8%
non-compounding interest per month, (9.6% per annum), had an initial term of twelve months, and was repayable
quarterly in arrears.  This loan was repaid in April 2011.  Additionally, through January, 2011, the Company borrowed
$234,950 from this officer and in April 2011, the Company repaid $142,422 of these loans. These loans accrue 1.0%
non-compounding interest per month, (12% per annum), and are due on demand.  For the nine months ended
September 30, 2011 and 2010, the Company incurred $16,472 and $27,462, respectively, in interest related to these
loans.  At September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, $5,848 and $128,035 in interest and loan fees was accrued on
these loans and the aggregate principal and interest amount due is $98,376 and $510,444, respectively, and is included
in loan payable - related party on the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

13
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 5 � DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

Sale of Medlink Conectividade

On April 4, 2011, pursuant to a Quota Purchase and Sale Agreement amongst Transax Limited, QC Holding, and
Medlink Conectividade, the Company sold 100% of its interest in Medlink Conectividade to QC Holding. For the nine
months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, the Company’s operating subsidiary, Medlink Conectividade, is reported
as a discontinued operation and all periods have been restated in the Company’s consolidated financial statements and
related footnotes to conform to this presentation.

In accordance with the terms and provisions of the Agreement: (i) QC Holding acquired the equity interest of Medlink
Conectividade resulting in the sale of the Company’s operating subsidiary. As consideration for the purchase and sale
of 100% of the Company’s interest in Medlink Conectividade, QC paid to the Company approximately $298,000; (ii)
QC Holding agreed to assume all debt and other contingent liabilities of Medlink Conectividade, which as of
September 30, 2011 was approximately $7,800,000 including $5,800,000 in past taxes and social security
contributions due to the Brazil Government; and (iii) QC agreed to contribute to Medlink Conectividade
approximately $1,402,000 which be used to pay to the Company approximately $1,402,000 in loans and interest due
to Transax Limited by Medlink Conectividade.  In accordance with the further terms and provisions of the Agreement,
the Company retains the rights to use its relevant technology assets consisting of software code and other intellectual
property developed by Medlink Conectividade to seek business outside of Brazil.  Currently, the Company does not
have any revenues outside of Brazil.  In the third quarter of 2011, the Company recorded a gain from the sale of its
discontinued operation of $8,706,785.

The Company’s board of directors considered the sale of Medlink Conectividade to be in the best interests of the
Company and its shareholders. Factors considered included (i) the high levels of debt in Medlink Conectividade, (ii)
its continuing net losses from operations and (iii) reports from Brazilian legal counsel to Medlink Conectividade
indicating that immediate tax and social security payments were due to the Brazilian Government of over $1,000,000.

The following table sets forth for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010 selected financial
data of the Company’s discontinued operations.
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Three Months Ended September 30, Nine Months Ended September 30,
2011 2010 2011 2010

Revenues $ � $ 1,211,511 $ 1,241,042 $ 3,280,772 
Operating expenses � 1,470,244 1,616,704 4,297,397 
Other expenses � 104,228 163,210 672,462 
(Loss) from discounted operations � (362,961) (538,872) (1,689,087)
Gain of sale of discontinued
operations � � 8,706,785 � 
Income (loss) from discontinued
operations $ � $ (362,961) $ $8,167,913 $ (1,689,087)

At September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, assets and liabilities from discontinued operations consisted of the
following:

2011 2010
Assets of discontinued operations:
Accounts receivable $ � $ 478,526
Prepaid expenses and other current assets � 85,784
Property and equipment, net � 240,328
Assets of discontinued operations $ � $ 804,638

Liabilities of discontinued operations:
Loans payable $ � $ 1,354,193
Accounts payable and accrued expenses � 6,447,591
Liabilities of discontinued operations $ � $ 7,801,784

14
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 6 � STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT

Preferred stock

On May 4, 2011, the Company entered into an agreement to redeem 100% of the issued and outstanding shares of
Series A convertible preferred stock held by YA Global Investments L.P. (“YA Global”) and to release and indemnify
the Company against all claims and liabilities for the sum of $700,000 paid in cash. As of the date of redemption, YA
Global owned 14,190 Series A convertible preferred shares.

Prior to the redemption, the Company recorded the fair value of the ECF and warrants as a liability.  At March 31,
2011 and September 30, 2010, the Company revalued the ECF and warrants (expired in January 2011) resulting in a
gain on derivative liabilities of $485,563 and $147,832 for the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010,
respectively.

Upon redemption, on May 4, 2011, the remaining estimated fair value of the ECF liabilities of $700,000, the amount
that the Company paid to redeem all outstanding Series A preferred shares, was reclassified to paid-in capital.  At
December 31, 2010, the estimated fair value of the ECF and warrants were liabilities of $1,185,563. These derivative
liabilities are reflected as a conversion feature liability and a warrant liability, respectively, on the accompanying
consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2010.

At the valuation date of December 31, 2010, the fair value of the ECF and warrants were estimated using the
Black-Scholes-Merton option pricing model with the following assumptions:

2010
Dividend rate 0%
Term (in years) .04 to .50 years
Volatility 252%
Risk-free interest rate 0.12% - 0.22%
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Stock Options

On November 28, 2004, the Company adopted the 2004 Incentive Stock Option Plan (the “Plan”).  The Plan, as
amended, provides options to be granted, exercisable for a maximum of 7,000,000 shares of common stock. Both
incentive and nonqualified stock options may be granted under the Plan.  The exercise price of options granted, the
expiration date, and the vesting period, pursuant to this plan, are determined by a committee of the Board of Directors.

A summary of the status of the Company’s outstanding stock options as of September 30, 2011 and changes during the
period ending on that date is as follows:

Nine Months Ended September 30, 2011

Number
of Options

Weighted
Average

Exercise Price
Stock options
Balance at December 31, 2010 1,025,000 $ 0.10 
Exercised � � 
Forfeited (425,000) (0.15)
Balance at September 30, 2011 600,000 $ 0.06 

Options exercisable at September 30, 2011 600,000 $ 0.06 

Weighted average fair value of options granted during the nine months
ended
September 30, 2011 $ �
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TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

September 30, 2011

NOTE 6 � STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT (continued)

Stock Options (continued)

The following table summarizes information about employee and consultant stock options outstanding at September
30, 2011:

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

Range of
Exercise

Price

Number

Outstanding at

September 30,
2011

Weighted
Average

Remaining
Contractual
Life (Years)

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price

Number

Exercisable at

September 30,
2011

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price
$ 0.06 600,000 1.15 0.06 600,000 0.06

600,000 $ 0.06 600,000 $ 0.06

As of September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, there are no unrecognized compensation costs since all options
granted under the stock option plan are vested.

Since the exercise price of the outstanding stock options was greater than the fair value of the Company’s common
stock, there was no intrinsic value associated with the stock options.

Stock Warrants

A summary of the status of the Company’s outstanding stock warrants as of September 30, 2011 and activities during
the period then ended is as follows:
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Nine Months Ended September 30, 2011
Number

of Warrants
Weighted Average

Exercise Price
Warrants
Balance at December 31, 2010 5,000,000 $ 0.25 
Forfeited (5,000,000) (0.25)
Balance at September 30, 2011 � $ � 
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ITEM 2.  MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS
OF OPERATIONS

The following analysis of the results of operations and financial condition should be read in conjunction with our
unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2011 and
notes thereto contained elsewhere in this report.

GENERAL

Transax International Limited is a Colorado corporation and currently trades on the OTC Pink Sheet market under the
symbol “TNSX.PK” and the Frankfurt and Berlin Stock Exchanges under the symbol “TX6”. Please note that throughout
this report, and unless otherwise noted, the words “we,” “our,” “us,” or the “Company” refer to Transax International Limited.
Through April 1, 2011, we were an international provider of information network solutions, products and services
specifically designed for the healthcare providers and health insurance companies (collectively, the “Health
Information Management Products”).

On April 4, 2011, pursuant to a Quota Purchase and Sale Agreement amongst Transax Limited, QC Holding I
Participacoes S.A., a corporation organized under the laws of Brazil (“QC Holding”), and Medlink Conectividade, we
sold 100% of our interest in Medlink Conectividade. As such all related operations have been retroactively presented
as discontinued operations for all periods presented and related operating assets and liabilities have been classified as
assets from discontinued operations and liabilities from discontinued operations, respectively for all periods presented.

In accordance with the terms and provisions of the Agreement: (i) QC Holding acquired the equity interest of Medlink
Conectividade resulting in the sale of our operating subsidiary. As consideration for the purchase and sale of 100% of
our interest in Medlink Conectividade, in April 2011, QC paid to us approximately $298,000; (ii) QC Holding agreed
to assume all debt and other contingent liabilities of Medlink Conectividade, which as of December 31, 2010 was
approximately $8,400,000 including $5,800,000 in past taxes and social security contributions due to the Brazil
Government; and (iii) QC contributed to Medlink Conectividade approximately $1,402,000 which was used to pay us
approximately $1,402,000 in loans and interest due to Transax Limited by Medlink Conectividade.  In accordance
with the further terms and provisions of the Agreement, we retained our relevant technology assets consisting of
software code and other intellectual property to carry on business outside of Brazil.

Our board of directors considered the sale of Medlink Conectividade to be in the best interests of the Company and its
shareholders. Factors considered included (i) the high levels of debt in Medlink Conectividade, (ii) its continuing net
losses and (iii) reports from Brazil counsel to Medlink Conectividade indicating that immediate tax and social security
payments were due to the Brazilian Government of over $1,000,000.
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Subsequent to April 4, 2011, we have had no revenues and limited operations consisting of financial reporting,
administration and seeking new business opportunities or a merger candidate.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Our discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based upon our consolidated
financial statements, which have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States.  The preparation of these financial statements requires us to make estimates and judgments that affect
the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses, and related disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities.  We continually evaluate our estimates, including those related to bad debts, recovery of long-lived assets,
income taxes,  and the valuation of our stockholders’ deficit transactions.

We base our estimates on historical experience and on various other assumptions that we believed to be reasonable
under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the carrying values of assets
and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Any future changes to these estimates and assumptions
could cause a material change to our reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities. Actual results may
differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions. We believe the following critical accounting
policies affect our more significant judgments and estimates used in the preparation of the financial statements

We review the carrying value of property and equipment for impairment at least annually or whenever events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. Recoverability of
long-lived assets is measured by the comparison of its carrying amount to the undiscounted cash flows that the asset or
asset group is expected to generate. If such assets are considered to be impaired, the impairment to be recognized is
measured by the amount by which the carrying amount of the property, if any, exceeds its fair market value.

17
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Consolidated Statement of Operations

THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2011 COMPARED TO THREE AND NINE
MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2010

Three Months Ended
September 30,

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2011 2010 2011 2010
REVENUES $ � $ �$ � $ �

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Professional fees 8,590 11,407  51,290 59,658 
Management and consulting fees�related
 parties  36,895 59,727  132,187 180,227 
Depreciation  82 82  246 246 
General and administrative  4,015 3,291  11,434 14,664 
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 49,582 74,507 195,157 254,795 
LOSS FROM CONTINUING
OPERATIONS (49,582) (74,507) (195,157) (254,795)
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES) :
Foreign exchange gain (loss) � (22,930) (14,285) 10,913 
Gain from derivative liabilities  � 14,634 485,563 147,832 
Registration rights penalty recovery � � 160,000 � 
Interest expense �related party (5,446) (15,049) (27,087) (43,169)
Total Other Income (Expenses) (5,446) (23,345) 604,191 115,576 
INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS (55,028) (97,852) 409,034 (139,219)
INCOME (LOSS) FROM
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS � (362,961) 8.167,913 (1,689,087)
NET INCOME (LOSS) (55,028) (460,813) 8,576,947 (1,828,306)
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE (LOSS)
Unrealized foreign currency translation
gain (loss) � (336,249) � (340,366)
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS) $ (55,028) $ (797,062) $ 8,576,947 $ (2,168,672)

Our net income for the nine months ended September 30, 2011 was $8,576,947 compared to a net loss of $1,828,306
for the nine months ended September 30, 2010.

Our net loss for the three months ended September 30, 2011 was $55,028 compared to $460,813 for the three months
ended September 30, 2010.
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Operating Expenses

During the nine months ended September 30, 2011, we incurred operating expenses in the aggregate amount of
$195,157 as compared to $254,795 incurred during the nine months ended September 30, 2010 (a decrease of $59,638
or 23.4%).  During the three months ended September 30, 2011, we incurred operating expenses in the aggregate
amount of $49,582 as compared to $74,507 incurred during the nine months ended September 30, 2010 (a decrease of
$24,925 or 33.4%).The decrease in operating expenses incurred during the three and nine months ended September
30, 2011 compared to the three and nine months ended September 30, 2010 resulted primarily from the decrease in
management and consulting fees � related parties caused by a reduction in the monthly management fees incurred for
the services of the Company’s officers due to the sale of Medlink.

Loss from Continuing Operations

Due to reasons discussed above, we reported a loss from continuing operations of $195,157 for the nine months ended
September 30, 2011 as compared to a loss of $254,795 for the nine months ended September 30, 2010 (a decrease of
$59,638 or 23.4%).

Due to reasons discussed above, we reported a loss from continuing operations of $49,582 for the three months ended
September 30, 2011 as compared to a loss of $74,507 for the three months ended September 30, 2010 (a decrease of
$24,925 or 33.4%).
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Other Income (Expenses)

For the nine months ended September 30, 2011, we recorded other income of $604,191 as compared to other income
of $115,576 for the nine months ended September 30, 2010 (an increase of $488,615 or 422.8%. The variance for the
nine months ended September 30, 2011 as compared to the nine months ended September 30, 2010 resulted primarily
from:

· For the nine months ended September 30, 2011, we recorded a loss from foreign currency exchange of
$(14,285) as compared to a gain from foreign currency exchange of $10,913 for the nine months ended
September 30, 2010, a change of $25,198 or 230.9%;

· The change in the fair value of the Company’s derivative liabilities which was a gain of $485,563 for the nine
months ended September 30, 2011 as compared to a gain of $147,832 for the nine months ended September
30, 2010;

· For the nine months ended September 30, 2011, we recorded a gain from the reversal of previously recorded
registration rights penalties of $160,000 which was settled in connection with the redemption of the Series A
preferred stock. We did not record such gain in the comparable 2010 period; and

· For the nine months ended September 30, 2011, we incurred interest expense of $27,087 as compared to
interest expense of $43,169 for the nine months ended September 30, 2010, a decrease of $16,082 or 37.3%
primarily attributable to the repayment of related party borrowings.

For the three months ended September 30, 2011, we recorded other expenses of $5,446 as compared to other expenses
of $23,345 for the three months ended September 30, 2010 (a change of $17,899 or 76.7%). The variance for the three
months ended September 30, 2011 as compared to the three months ended September 30, 2010 resulted primarily
from:

· For the three months ended September 30, 2011, we had no gains or losses from foreign currency exchange as
compared to a loss from foreign currency exchange of $22,930 for the three months ended September 30,
2010;

· The change in the fair value of the Company’s derivative liabilities which was a gain of $14,634 for the three
months ended September 30, 2010. We did not have such activity in the 2011 comparable period;

· For the three months ended September 30, 2011, we incurred interest expense of $5,446 as compared to
interest expense of $15,049 for the three months ended September 30, 2010, a decrease of $9,603 or 63.8%
primarily attributable to the repayment of related party borrowings.

Gain (Loss) from Discontinued Operations
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On April 4, 2011, we sold 100% of our interest in Medlink Conectividad. Due to this sale, all operations of Medlink
Conectividade have been retroactively presented as discontinued operations for all periods presented and the related
operating assets and liabilities have been classified as assets and liabilities of discontinued operations for all periods
presented. Gain (loss) from discontinued operation is summarized as follows:

Three Months Ended September 30, Nine Months Ended September 30,
2011 2010 2011 2010

Revenues $ � $ 1,211,511 $ 1,241,042 $ 3,280,772 
Operating expenses � 1,470,244 1,616,704 4,297,397 
Other expenses � 104,228 163,210 672,462 
Loss from discounted operations � (362,961) (538,872) (1,689,087)
Gain on sale of discontinued
operations � � 8,706,785 � 

$ � $ (362,961) $ 8,167,913 $ (1,689,087)

Net Income (Loss)

Due to the reasons described above, for the nine months ended September 30, 2011, our net income was $8,576,947 as
compared to a net loss of $1,828,306 for the nine months ended September 30, 2010. For the three months ended
September 30, 2011, our net loss was $55,028 as compared to $460,813 for the three months ended September 30,
2010.
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During the nine months ended September 30, 2011, we recorded a cumulative preferred stock dividend of $24,833 as
compared to $75,576 for the nine months ended September 30, 2010, which is related to our Series A Preferred Stock.
During the three months ended September 30, 2011, we recorded a cumulative preferred stock dividend of $0 (due to
the redemption of our series A preferred stock in the third quarter of 2011) as compared to $25,188 for the three
months ended September 30, 2010, which is related to our Series A Preferred Stock.

We reported net income allocable to common shareholders of $8,552,114 for the nine months ended September 30,
2011 as compared to a net loss allocable to common shareholders of $1,903,882 for the nine months ended September
30, 2010. This translates to net income (loss) per common share (basic) available to shareholders of $0.09 and $(0.02)
for the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively, and net income (loss) per common shares
(diluted) available to shareholders of $0.02 and $(0.02) for the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010,
respectively.

We reported a net loss allocable to common shareholders of $55,028 for the three months ended September 30, 2011
as compared to $486,001 for the three months ended September 30, 2010. This translates to net loss per common
share (basic) available to shareholders of $(0.00) and $(0.01) for the three months ended September 30, 2011 and
2010, respectively, and net loss per common shares (diluted) available to shareholders of $(0.00) and $(0.01) for the
three months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively.

Comprehensive Loss

For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2011, we did not record any unrealized foreign currency
translation gains or losses since we sold our foreign subsidiary and recognized the remaining unrealized foreign
currency translation loss as part of the gain on sale from discontinued operations. For the nine months ended
September 30, 2010, we recorded an unrealized foreign currency translation loss of $340,366.  This resulted in
comprehensive net income during the nine months ended September 30, 2011 of $8,576,947 as compared to a
comprehensive net loss of 2,168,672 for the nine months ended September 30, 2010.  We recorded an unrealized
foreign currency translation loss of $336,249 for the three months ended September 30, 2010.  This resulted in
comprehensive net loss during the three months ended September 30, 2011 of $55.028 as compared to $797,062 for
the three months ended September 30, 2010.

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

Liquidity is the ability of a company to generate funds to support its current and future operations, satisfy its
obligations and otherwise operate on an ongoing basis.  At September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, we had cash
balances of $38,942 and $18,388, respectively. These funds are located in financial institutions located as follows:
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September 30, 2011 December 31, 2010
Country:
United States $ 38,942 100.0% $ 3,660 19.9%
Brazil � �% 14,728 80.1%
Total cash $ 38,942 100.0% $ 18,388 100.0%

For the nine months ended September 30, 2011, net cash flow used in operating activities was $455,712 compared to
$397,005 for the nine months ended September 30, 2010.

For the nine months ended  September 30, 2011, net cash flows used in operating activities of $455,712 is primarily
due to the funding of our continuing operations and included the payment of interest due on loans due to related
parties of $131,367 and the payments of amounts due to related party of $213,218. For the nine months ended
September 30, 2010, net cash used in operating activities of $397,005 primarily consisted of our the use of cash in our
discontinued operations of $336,424 and the use of cash in our continuing operations of $60.581.

Net cash flows provided by investing activities amounted to $1,652,881 for the nine months ended September 30,
2011 as compared to net cash used in investing activities of $25,513 for the nine months ended September 30, 2010.
During the nine months ended September 30, 2011, we received net cash from the sale of our subsidiary of $1,670,537
offset by the use of cash for the acquisition of property and equipment of discontinued operations of $17,656. During
the nine months ended September 30, 2010, we used cash for the acquisition of property and equipment of $25,513.
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Net cash flows used in financing activities for nine months ended September 30, 2011 were $1,177,007 as compared
to net cash flows provided by financing activities of $434,614 for the nine months ended September 30, 2010.  For the
nine months ended September 30, 2011, cash flow used in financing activities was attributable to the payment of
$700,000 for the redemption of all issued and outstanding series A preferred stock, the payment of convertible debt �
related party of $87,500, the payment of loans payable �related party of $299,610 and the payment of loans of
discontinued operations of $89,897. For the nine months ended September 30, 2010, cash flow provided by financing
activities was attributable to $379,614 in proceeds from loans of discontinued operations and $55,000 in proceeds
from loans-related party.

PLAN OF OPERATIONS

Since inception, we incurred cumulative net losses of $10,667,812, and have a stockholders’ deficit of $845,301 and a
working capital deficit of $845,629 at September 30, 2011.  Since inception, we have funded operations through
short-term borrowings and the proceeds from equity sales in order to meet our strategic objectives. On April 4, 2011,
we sold our sole operating business subsidiary and accordingly, we now have limited continuing operations that
generate no revenues and will be seeking new opportunities to exploit our technologies or to seek a merger candidate.
Our future operations are dependent upon external funding and our ability to obtain revenues and reduce expenses.
 Management believes that sufficient funding will be available from additional related party borrowings to meet our
business objectives, including anticipated cash needs for working capital, for a reasonable period of time. However,
there can be no assurance that we will be able to obtain sufficient funds to continue the development of our business
plan.

As result of the sale as discussed above, in April 2011, we received cash of approximately $1.7 million. We used these
funds to:

· Pay outstanding liabilities for services rendered;

· Pay outstanding related party loans and interest;

· In May 2011, we reached a settlement with all remaining Series A Preferred shareholders to repurchase all
outstanding preferred shares for $700,000; and

· Fund on-going operations.

As of the filing date of this quarterly report, we have approximately $35,000 of cash remaining and there is substantial
doubt regarding our ability to continue as a going concern as we have not generated sufficient cash flow to fund our
business operations and material commitments and we will have no revenues in the near future. Our future success
and viability, therefore, is dependent on our ability to develop, provide and market our information network solutions
to healthcare providers, health insurance companies and other end-users outside of Brazil, our ability to generate
capital financing, or to seek a merger candidate. We are optimistic that we will be successful in our business
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operations and capital raising efforts; however, there can be no assurance that we will be successful in generating
revenue or raising additional capital. The failure to generate sufficient revenues or raise additional capital may have a
material and adverse effect upon us and our shareholders.

Based upon a twelve (12) month work plan, it is anticipated that such a work plan would require approximately
$100,000 of financing designed to fund various commitments and business operations.  We do not plan on paying
officer salaries until funds are available. There can be no assurance, however, that we will be able to raise additional
capital. Our failure to successfully raise additional capital will have a material and adverse effect upon us and our
shareholders. Our future success and viability are primarily dependent upon our current management to generate
revenues from business operations and raise additional capital through further private offerings of our stock or loans
from private investors. There can be no assurance, however, that we will be able to raise additional capital. Our failure
to successfully raise additional capital will have a material and adverse effect upon us and our shareholders.

MATERIAL COMMITMENTS

Convertible Loans � Related Party

A material liability for us at September 30, 2011 is the aggregate principal amount of $87,500 and $62,055 in accrued
interest due and owing to a related party in accordance with two convertible promissory notes (collectively, the
“Convertible Promissory Note(s)”). The Convertible Promissory Notes are convertible into shares of our common stock
at $0.125 per share together with a warrant to purchase our common stock at $0.25 per share for a period of two years.
As of September 30, 2011, an aggregate principal amount of $87,500 and interest in the amount of $62,055 remains
due and owing under the Convertible Promissory Notes. As of the date of this quarterly report, the Convertible
Promissory Notes are deemed in default and are due on demand. In April 20111, we repaid $87,500 of principal
balance on these loans.
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Loan � Related Party

A material liability for us at September 30, 2011 is the aggregate amount of $98,376 in principal and interest due and
owing to Stephen Walters, our Chief Executive Officer (collectively, the “Loans”). The Loans are evidenced by a
promissory note with an interest rate of 12% per annum and are currently due on demand. For the nine months ended
September 30, 2011 and 2010, we incurred $16,472 and $27,462, respectively, in interest related to these loans. At
September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, $5,848 and $119,473 in interest and loan fees was accrued on these
loans and the aggregate principal and interest amount due is $98,376 and $491,011, respectively.  During the nine
months ended September 30, 2011, we borrowed $4,950 which was used for working capital purposes and repaid
$304,560.

Consulting Agreement

A material liability for us at September 30, 2011 is the amount due and owing as management fees to Stephen
Walters, our Chief Executive Officer. For the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, we incurred $112,500
and $157,500, respectively, in management fees. At September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, $540,246 and
$702,950 in management fees and other expenses are payable to Mr. Walters. In accordance with the terms of an
agreement effective July 2007, we shall pay monthly to Mr. Walters an aggregate amount of $17,500 as compensation
for managerial and consulting services he provides. In April 2011, we reduced this monthly fee to $10,000 per month.

Purchase of Significant Equipment

We do not intend to purchase any significant equipment during the next twelve months.

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

As of the date of this quarterly report, we do not have any off-balance sheet arrangements that have or are reasonably
like to have a current or future effect on our financial condition, changes in financial condition, revenues or expenses,
results of operations, liquidity, capital expenditures or capital resources that are material to investors. The term
“off-balance sheet arrangement” generally means any transaction, agreement or other contractual arrangement to which
an entity unconsolidated with us is a party, under which we have: (i) any obligation arising under a guarantee contract,
derivative instrument or variable interest; or (ii) a retained or contingent interest in assets transferred to such entity or
similar arrangement that serves as credit, liquidity or market risk support for such assets.
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ITEM 3.  QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

Not required for smaller reporting companies.

ITEM 4.  CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

Disclosure Controls and Procedures

As required by Rule 13a-15 under the Exchange Act, our management evaluated the effectiveness of the design and
operation of our disclosure controls and procedures as of September 30, 2011.

Disclosure controls and procedures refer to controls and other procedures designed to ensure that information required
to be disclosed in the reports we file or submit under the Securities Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized
and reported within the time periods specified in the rules and forms of the SEC and that such information is
accumulated and communicated to our management, including our chief executive officer and chief financial officer,
as appropriate, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure. In designing and evaluating our
disclosure controls and procedures, management recognizes that any controls and procedures, no matter how well
designed and operated, can provide only reasonable assurance of achieving the desired control objectives, and
management is required to apply its judgment in evaluating and implementing possible controls and procedures.

Management conducted its evaluation of disclosure controls and procedures under the supervision of our chief
executive officer and our chief financial officer. Based on that evaluation, because of the continuing material
weaknesses in internal control over financial reporting described below, our disclosure controls and procedures were
not effective as of September 30, 2011.
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Management’s Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting as
defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) under the Securities Exchange Act.  Our management is also required to
assess and report on the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting in accordance with Section 404
of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (“Section 404”).   Management assessed the effectiveness of our internal control over
financial reporting as of December 31, 2010. In making this assessment, we used the criteria set forth by the
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) in Internal Control � Integrated
Framework.  During our assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting as of September
30, 2011, management identified material deficiencies related to (i) the U.S. GAAP expertise of our internal
accounting staff, (ii) our internal audit functions, (iii) a lack of segregation of duties within accounting functions, and
(iv) a lack of an independent board of directors or audit committee. 

A material weakness (within the meaning of PCAOB Auditing Standard No. 5) is a deficiency, or a combination of
deficiencies, in internal control over financial reporting, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
misstatement of our annual or interim financial statements will not be prevented or detected on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over financial reporting that
is less severe than a material weakness yet important enough to merit attention by those responsible for oversight of
the company’s financial reporting.

Changes in Internal Controls over Financial Reporting

There were no changes in our internal controls over financial reporting during the period covered by this report that
have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.

PART II - OTHER INFORMATION

ITEM 1.  LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

Management is not aware of any legal proceedings contemplated by any governmental authority or any other party
involving us or our properties. As of the date of this Quarterly Report, no director, officer or affiliate is (i) a party
adverse to us in any legal proceeding, or (ii) has an adverse interest to us in any legal proceedings. Management is not
aware of any other legal proceedings pending or that have been threatened against us or our properties.
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ITEM 6.  EXHIBITS

Exhibit
Number Description
31.1* Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
31.2* Certification of Principal Financial and Accounting Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
32.1** Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
32.2** Certification of Principal Financial and Accounting Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
101 Pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T, financial information from the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q

of Transax International Limited for the quarter ended September 30, 2011, formatted in Extensible
Business Reporting Language (XBRL) is furnished herewith: (i) Consolidated Balance Sheets at
September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, (ii) Consolidated Statements of Operations for the three and
nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, (iii) Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the
nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, and (v) Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

* Filed herewith.

** Furnished herewith.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.

TRANSAX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Dated:  November 14, 2011 By: /s/ STEPHEN WALTERS
Stephen Walters, President/Chief Executive Officer and
Director
(Principal Executive Officer)

Dated:  November 14, 2011 By: /s/ ADAM WASSERMAN
Adam Wasserman, Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Accounting Officer)
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